Spiders are exemplary loners: most species are solitary, territorial, and even cannibalistic throughout much of their life spans. Communication between individual spiders involves agonistic signalling in the form of vibratory and visual displays, which serves to maintain a widely dispersed population. Pheromones, however, have been implicated in bringing the sexes together during reproduction. We identified two potential sex pheromones collected from virgin, sexually mature females of the desert spider, Agelenopsis aperta, and used the synthetic compounds to test conclusions reached from previous behavioural trials indicating that chemical cues emitted by this female class attract courting males. We also investigated the role of chemical communication in prescribing the complex male courtship sequence. In separate trials, one of the synthesized pheromones, 8-methyl-2-nonanone, was found both to attract males to the source of the cue and to elicit courtship behaviour from them at very low dosages. Pheromonal cues release most elements and stages of the male courtship sequence in A. aperta. Two fundamental differences were observed, however, between the courtship males displayed in the presence of pheromone alone versus in the presence of a sexually receptive female. (1) Behaviour patterns associated with locating a female were significantly more frequent in the pheromone-alone treatment sequences. (2) Male actions, such as wave legs, lunge and retreat, were observed only in the femalepresent trials. These latter acts were displayed in response to female actions made towards the courting male.
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While pheromones are generally considered the primary mechanism of sexual attraction in most animal systems, simple chemical signals have been replaced by complex blends of pheromones (e.g. in insects) and by other sensory modalities (e.g. visual displays in birds) as selection has favoured messages that more effectively reach receivers, have greater specificity, and convey more information. Thus, from the study of insect pheromone systems, we have found that while single pheromones may attract males to females or release courtship behaviour, blends of pheromones augment the aggregative response and are required, often in combination with other nonpheromonal stimuli, for completion of the courtship sequence (Payne et al. 1986 ).
Spiders display both complex vibratory and visual signals in their interactions over webs, mates and territories (see review in Riechert 1982) . Perhaps the ease of detection and measurement of these signals explains the fact that chemical communication in the group has been considered less important than other forms of communication. Emphasis on vibratory and visual communication systems has resulted in a general lack of knowledge of spider chemistry compared with other arthropod groups (Schulz 1997). The only pheromone identified from a spider to date is a contact pheromone that elicits webreduction behaviour in males of the sheet-line weaver, Linyphia triangularis (Linyphiidae) (Schulz & Toft 1993) .
The desert spider, Agelenopsis aperta (Gertsch) (Araneae, Agelenidae) has a complex courtship sequence involving several stages and numerous vibratory and visual displays and actions (males display 21 different action patterns; females, 16) (Singer et al. 2000) . Nevertheless, recently completed behavioural studies indicate that male A. aperta respond with courtship to a volatile pheromone emitted by sexually mature virgin females. In this paper we investigate the pheromonal system associated with male spider attraction and courtship in A. aperta. We use synthesized pheromone to test the validity of the results presented in Riechert & Singer (1995) , as well as to
